


HAGANAH IN SURPRISE 
VICTORY

In a Stunning upset, Bunk 3’s little 
dynamo, Dave Adelman, was elected Presi
dent of the Camper's Council by a wide 
margin, lake Striar won the Vice-Presi
dency and Jtyrna Karp was chosen Secretary
in the Wednesday night balloting.

The heated campaign probably smashed 
the once powerful Yankee Doodle Party for 
a long time. Although the Yankee Doodlcrs 
were still the pre-election favorites, 
the novelty of Camp Lawn’s oldest politi
cal party had worn off.

Their presidential nominee, Stan 
Israel, was a candidate of the highest 
calibre. In a clever political manoevre 
Silent Pote Rosen was pulled out of tho 
chipmunks of Bunk 6 to run for vico- 
prosidont. Ltyrna Karp from Bunk 12 was 
tho Yankee Doodle candidate for Secretary.

Yet when tho now and vigorous Haga- 
nah Party burst on the scene with tho 
youthful freshness of candidates like 
Dave Adloman and Bunk 4’s Idiko Striar it 
was cloar to all that tho Yankoo Doodlo 
Party had a fight on its hands.

Lato in tho cumpaigh, a Women’sporty 
was formed with Adolo Grossman, Barbara 
Copo, and Priscilla Gressman (all of 
Bunk 10) running for office, but it did 
not gain too much support.

It was spectacular campaign right 
down to tho final tabulation of votes. 
Here’s wishing the best of luck to Dove, 
Mko and Mrrna, and hire’s hoping that 
they will form, as Dcvo Adelman said, 
"a bettor government, for a bottor camp, 
for bettor campers”.

FACTS ON THE PARTIES
**; .****:' ******,.**

DOODLE PARTY
Founded in 194.9—swept all three offices 
in ’48; won presidency and vice-presidency 
in *50; won secrotary in ’51.

HAGANAH PARTY
Founded in 1951—enjoyed surprising suc
cess in its first campaign, winning both 
Presidency and Vice-presidency.

WOMEN’S PARTY
Founded in 1951---- did not win many votes
in its initial test, but has high hopes 
for 1952.

* * ** * ********* • * * ■

LIST OF CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT
Yankee Boodle Party--- Stan Isroal

Haganah Party —- Davo Adolnan
Roman’s Party ----  Adele Grossman

VICE-PRESIDENT
Yankee Doodlo Party - ---- Peter Rosen
Haganah Party------- LtLke Striar
Woman’s Party - -----Barbara Cope

SECRETARY
Yankee Doodle Party------ Ztyrna Karp

Haganah Party ------ Linda Elowitch
Woman’s Party ------Priscilla Grossman

************* ************

Norm Cohon, Station LOWN’S famous newscaster, gavo a rapid-fire on-the-scene 
report of the tabulation of the Campers’ Council Elections.

His broadcast was spiced with interviews of the various campaign managers and 
other guests, while in the background could be heard the exciting counting of tho 

ballots, This afforded the campers an up-to-thc-minuto account of the election 
returns. Hats off to Norm Cohen for an excellent jobj



C. I. T’S EXCEL IN NORM COHEN Dlu'JIi

"The Candlos of Faith**, written 
and directed by Ibra Cohon, was pre
sented Thursday owning to a com
pletely fascinated audience. Dealing 
with the heroic struggle of Jews in 

the infamous Vnrsaw Ghetto of “Torld 
Tar 11, it was one of the most power
ful dramas over produced at Comp Lown.

The cast, comprised cf tho GIT 
group gave a splendid performance. 
"The Candles of Faith" is a landmark 
in Camp Lown dramatic history and 
another smashing success for Ibm Cohon.

TAIENT HUIJT /z

On the evening of July 5th, Camp 
Lown held its first talent night of 
tho season. Ihny famous performers 
were presented to tho metropolis of 
Camp Lown. Everybody was enthused 
over tho groat talent.

- Peter Swartz recited "Tho Boats" 
that ho was asked to play Hamlet in 
1282 on Broadway.

- Those two famous stage dancers 
Linda Elowitch and Beverly Potter, 
presented us with Hebrew dances.

- Samy Cohon, tho newly found tap 
dancer, took some more tap steps to 
fams to the tuno of "nola".

- Rhoda(Sicki) Gordon gave a very 
unusual song and dance rendition cf 
"Sunny Side of tho Street".

- Those famous "on the floor acro
bats', David -dlomnn and Jinny Gould 
did sone exceptional acts.

—Th°t famous child pianist, Judy 
Bonari played "The Saber Dance,"

-Vivian Tunin sang "Tutor Lilies" 
beautifully.

—Norm cohon clai .s ho will net 
forget Judy Tunins angel way of sing
ing "Old I bn Tucker".

-Priscilla Grossman was another 
new tap dancer and she danced 
beautifully.

-Elizabeth Lubol, a pianist well 
known around Camp Lown ployed 
Chopin’s "raise"

-The drums boat rhythm with cuto 
little H.rriot Flocksclovur Indian

INDIAN TRIBES CONVENE AT ID TN

Big Chief Norm Garfield led the 
tribes of Camp Lown in a spectacular 
Indian Pow-wow at the campfire-lit 
shores of East pond last wook.

Tho assembled braves and sqaws 
witnessed a pantomime of Big Chief Gar
field’s "Pool Nvthing" Indian legond. 
Tho festivities were so enthralling 
that seven million mosquitios were 
attracted to witness the performance of 
chief Jack Stahl, Princess TThito Doer 
(Denise Striar), I.Sghty Forrest (Herbie 
Cohen), Little Stream (Jack Ibltzcr) 
and nmy other assorted Hod Lbn.

T.XSMT HUNT (CON’T)

dance.
-Charon Cohen tap danced and sang 

into everybody’s heart with "Buy Buy 
Bicycle".

-Bernie .*lport gave a nutty rendition 
of "Up Here In the Nut House".

-Julie Bonari blew his trumpet to 
the tuno of "Du Du Liegst Lore In Herzen.

ID’TNSR .TTN3S3 FOURTH OF JUIY PL-Y

The fourth of July at Camp Lorm 
was marked by a spectacular per for: in neo 
of "It’s ii- Birthday Too", an original 
play by Norn Cohon.

Tho play was brsod cn froedom- 
coapcring the oldest freedom country, 
•America, end t _o . w-.-'t freedom country, 
Israel. Tho i.rrus - Charon Cohon, 
J.yrrr Kory, Berni: a-lpert and Julian 
Bonari added a musical background under 
tho leadership of Eddie Glick at tho 
pi ane.

Eddie Borman played Jefferson and 
Bill Small was cast as Patrick Henry. 
Irwin Cohon, Stan Isracl(Hortzl), and 
Jack Ibltzer (Ben tiurinn) also had 
important roles.

Others in the cost wore Sandro 
Godfroy, Dave ^ubin, Dove Adelman^ 
Barry Traistcr, Henry Grossman and



NIGHT-LIFE
hop-- Skip - Jump

On Tuesday,July 10, achlctics from all over the Caian Lown 
campus c..n to the Bat An, oth.ruisc known os th<- Rec. Hall 
to participate in son- very exciting ai d into.. ..ting contests.

j.\jo groups of pref .ionols athletes going under the
L-n01 Bunk 6 and rank 7. completed in an amusiiig race called 

□ouch Sro.:, Izzi was attacked during that race one of the 
requirements was to touch Izzic. ,c was not only touched hut 
punched from all directions.

Hext on the program was a skinner relay done‘by the beautiful 
girls of Bunk 8 <_nd Bunk 9. And can they skin; *

A very hard feat, o rforacd oy Bunks 4 and 5, commonly known 
as an in and out relay, combined with nicking un a club with 
their feet, was d vac very well.

int. rm diu.t girls oi Bunks 10 end 11 hac u raincoat relay, 
rh y went.through it a cou'lc oi tines before it W3 Iwgal, 
bin we enjoy.d the or view. Th r.incouts were slightly big for 
some pf th c girl, but no one minded.

Finally Bu±.k 12 competed utguin t Bunk 3 in a dish pun relay. 
Saw of ehen hd - terdetime g tting th re, but, in. a close 
finish, the boys won, completing a wonderful evening of indoor 
g-mes.

by Ruth Flock

EDITORIAL?;c**** ****************
Th< tl.y ’’The Cundkles of F.ith” exemnlifi- this summerts 

cultural proge-m. It,stresses the strong feeling of Zionism in 
the War-torn ghettos of Europe. We of Camo Lov.m have an tdvant- 
age over m^ny other camps in that we not only look at Israeli 
scenes and sing Hebr-w songs, but we see the cultural urogram in 
action— the suffering Jews in the b.’arsuw Ghetto— their fighting 

tto keep the entire Hebrew nation alive!

I’d like you tok u close look st the signs, in the Chudar- 
Ochel. You arc probably already familiar with sone of the words 
such as Chulav (milk), nitz (tree), etc, but to ..one of us these 

signs on the wall are nothing more than mcaninl ss oi .ces of pap
er with mcaningl ss words. If we would stop .nd consider the 
birth and the homeland of these words they would n an nuch more 
to us. If we could see pictur-s in our minds meh as a member 

ethc Israeli army taking a drink of Chalav on -hot, dusty day, 
or a Chalutz cutting down an Aitz to use as building material 
in a Kibutz, we would feel in our minds and in our hotjrts that 
we— the Jewish boys and girls of .•uncricu— ere port of our 
homeland, Israel.

These arc -.11 a part of this summer’s cultural urogram, 
■’emember, there .ere many other segments and in our first issue 

° Kadima you will r:-d about some of them. Pie sc, fellow camu-
when reeding these articles do not rc-d only the words, but

1 the thoughts behind them.
Sandy Podolsky

EDITOR



be:
Building a national Hone

The aim of the theme is to impart to the campers the signif
icance of the Jewish histor-”- of the past sixty years. By means 
of the daily instruction periods, arts & Crafts* work, song and 
dance, dramatics and mass activities, the children will acquire 
an understanding of the great Jewish drama characterized by mass
destruction on the one hand and on the other hand by the emerg
ence of the State of Israel after an interruption of 2000 years.

The theme will be-gin to unfold itself by means of the follow
ing three activities:

1. Play-Candles of Faith, written and produced by Norman 
Cohen-Thursday evening, July 12

2. Chalutz Campfire-Sunday evening, July 15 (details below)

3. Departure of Chaiutzlm-Monday evening, July 16 (details 
below)

Chalutz Campfire

Every Tsrif will, supply two chaiutzim. These 22 chalutzlm 
will be divided into delegations representing five different 
chalutz organizations.

Each delegation will sing its own song:

Hashomer-Yah Chay lee loe

Hashomer Hatzair Hadati-Eretz Yisrail blee Torah

Habonlm-Hinch Mail Tov

Dror-Yisrali V’awrayta chad hue

Massada-Naai ch 1. ’ahrtzenu b’recna

All will sings Kachah
They will dance: 1 . Horah

2. Maylm
3. Chas idle dance

The evening win close with movie: Song of the Negev

Neshcf Praydah (Departure of Chalutim)

1. Chador Ochel to be decorated by tsrif Im
2. Supper with mimeographed menus for each child
3. Tables to bo set Ln banquet style

Program

4. a) Representative of each tsrif is to charge chaiutzim
with specific task in Israel. (CeNrwutD on nexv
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Cultural Program (Cont’d)
4. b) Entertainment:

1 . Chora"' number
2. Hobrow-2 so-1 os

3. English-2 solos
4. Community singing

c) Greetings by chalutz and others
d) March to area outside of Chadar Ochcl
e) Hora
f) Presentation of Torch-by Norman Cohen



WHAT 'IS YOUR FAVORITE CAMP DOWN ACTIVITY, AND WHY? 
(Answers by the Junior Geniuses)

Peter Higer-baseball, because I want to be another Babe Ruth.

Danny Cohen-kickbaii, because it interests me.
“f •

Harvey Sterns-nature, because I can watch Robert El owitch scream at 
snakes•

Michael Gould-Hebrew, because you "’.earn.

Touic <;hesner-arts&& crafts, because I mave things.

Eddie Berman-athletics, because I "’ike baseball.

Nina Vinik-arts & crafts, because I like to paint.

Peter Swartz- nature, because I like all kind of animals.

Mitch Flschmrn-nr.ture, because I like to go on hikes.

Robert £1 owitch-nature, because I want to learn how to handle animal s.

Irwin Singer-swimming, because you get coded oaf.

Morris Director-athietics,because there is a i ot you can learn.

Joseph Cohen-athletics, because I like it.

Judy Benari-nature, because you can catch frogs.

Martha Grossocn-nature, because you crn look at th snakes.

El i on Godfrey-n. ture, beer use there re lots of frots.

Judy Tumin-evening activity best.

Vivian Tumin-naturo, because I learn a lot of things.

Harriet Flock-ncture, because I like rabbits.

Susan Adelman-nature, because I “’earn about animals and how to take 
care of them,

Ellon Share-no. tub - . because there are rabbits.



BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS C R L F T SHOP DATA

Can you 3ay "how .now brown cow"? 
If not you’d bettor see Harm Cohen. 
He’ll seo to it that you know it - but 
good;:

That about the tongue twister begint 
ing with "Peter Piper"? Can you say it? 
If not your lip lazy and tongue lazy.

0 c of tho most skillful activities 
arts and crafts-, This year 

one Gordon • s
iis
lucky to have Zs 
roctnr, Almost every cultural
- occurs here cannot get along 
the use of the Arts and Crafts 
’To are fortunate to have every

wc are 
our di- 
ovont that 
v;i thout 
shop.
kind of 

we
do hero. ■ ..'c have clay making and leather 

It’s prettjjmaking, painting and woodcarving, etc.
now wo are working on a project 
couldn’ L be done without tho assis- 
of Zsiona and her ..rts and Crafts
I a.m auro that at tho ond of tho 
corjpors will have accomplished 

least one thing in Arts 
by B rnic

N'm will tall you all about projec-ioquipmont needed for the work that w<
tion if you can catch him. when h3 isn‘ •; • 
writing or producing a play, 
hard but really helpful.

This is just a summary of what we 
have deme so far in dramatics. I think 
that wc have learnt quite a bit and will 
bo full-fledged 
camp’s end.

actors and actresses at

right 
which i 
tan co < 
shop, 
season 
at

by Ruthio Flock
□rd Crafts
Cope

As you all know, N?turo is one of 
tho highlighted activities at C-mp Lows.

. This year C .:■> L~wn has tho privilege 
of having Esther Barnin as our Nature 
I tructor. Our leturo shack this year 
is specializing in an assortment , Our 
fish aquarium has two goldfish, our 
house of amphibia(frogs and toads to yo^ 
has an ever growing population ranging 
from tiny toads to gigantic bullfrogs. 
7e have a garden snake living happily 
in tho snake house; Gc. >-rpil l<-.rs, are 
spinning cocc-ons.. . Finally, you all 
knew tho two bunnies who arc living 
with us.

To all hope that more end nore 
creatures will come to live in tho

Nr.turo shack this summer,
Soon the trees and bushes will 

carry bluo and white labels of iden
tification. Fscdi >g stations ore 
being put up for birds and chipmunks, 
so that we can watch oar friends more 
closely ond teach them to trust uso 
Our , rdon , both vegetable and flowers, 
is growing at a steady rate tco0 7,’e 
also hope to build a nature trail.

Additions U our program will be 
rock and mineral stray, star-study, 
and any other feature a camper wants.

Tho archery rango was a place of 
happy faces - even those not hitting. 
Joyce, our instructor, bogon by 
teaching the now shooters how to stand. 
Her new assistant is Shirley Rubin of 
Bunk 11. All tho seniors have gtaduated 
to 30 yards and one girl to 40 yards.

Competing for the men’s award 
arc Barney, our director; Iz, our head 
Counsellor, and Bully Ibm, our water
front men. Good Luck, boys - excuse 
no non???? Lhnitou, our friendly 
next door neighbor, has challenged us 
to a tournament, so come on Comp Lown- 
shoot your best, because we wont to show 
Joyce that she is a. swell instructor; 1

by Sandro Godfrey.



Swimming u.t C.m.p this summer h s been directed by Norm garfield 
end M<-.rty _J1. vim. with the weather becoming better more campers 
hvve fecen ~blc to practice their strokes and t..ke sone of the tests.

There arc three swimming credos the beginners’, the intermed
iates’, end the deep en ter. Those campers who have passed their 
deep wet r test can t kc their rowbo t or cono. tests.

I’m sure th .t as this camp season progresses many wonderful 
activities having to do with the waterfront will be enjoyed by all,

Zeta Levine
The following have pass

ed the deep water tc t, con
sisting of a 75-ysrd swin, 
25-y rd back-swim, 2 b min
utes treading water, end _ 
de. o weter dive;

Stan Israel
Irwin Cohen
Herb Cohen
Haro d B-kcr
Jim.ic. Gould
Billy Sa_.ll
hike Stri .r
Hurry Tubenken 
nil.n Striar
Byron Dresner
Barry Traistcr
Barbara ivl rsky
Lind. Elowitch
Elizabeth Lub<ll
Janet Levine
Denise Stri r
Ruthi Flock
.lUthic Jacobson 
iiudre’' Scpcrstcin 
Dottie WoIn'n
Sue H( rsl y
Timny Goldman
Beryl Kates
Berber Cope

The following c npers have 
d seed their c noe tests, cons
isting of a 150-yurd swin, pedd
ling, entering end exciting _ 
canoe, jumping out in deep w.t- 
cr end re-entering witto it swu- 
moing the c noe. overturning it 
and brining it in while filled 
v.’-.th water, and other canoe tech
nic :

Jack Mcltze.
Hike Lcvinthsl 
Herbert Cohen 
Ruth Flock 
Sue Her .1" 
audr ./ erstcin
Hut.. v .cobsuji 
Timmy GoXdm.n



BY SANDY P0D0L3KY

In this new column we have tried to introduce to y^u infernally sore of 
our stroll male counselors* "’.7e asked each counsel r, "Uhat is y^ur opinion 
of Camp Lown"?

NORM GARFIELD Our very talented water front counselor attends Tsaplo University 
where he i3 very active in extra-curricular activities and has onjoyod wonderful 
succoss as an orator* His answer to the questi on & "Camp Lown is champion- 
not only in its purpose and ideal3 but in its camp site, its director, its • 
hoad counselor, and its campers, camp Lown i3 a gen in the erm of American 
Jawry,"

DAVS GOLDBZBG Bink fivo’s dependable counselor lives in Now York City and 
attends Harvard University i n Boston, While not going to school he doos 
volunteer work in settlement houses in Now York and Boston, His opinion of 
Camp Lown is "A noblo placo,"

DICK ST2111B Tho torrific basketball player of bunk f-'ur ha3 just finished 
high school at neighboring Skowhegan, He is’entering Yolo in tho fall and 
hopes tc participate in his hobby, athletics^ "A unique and commendable 
purpose" was Dick’s answer to the question.

MARTS KARP I41TV, like Dick, is entering Yalo University in the fall. He 
was ''no of tho most outstanding students to graduate from Milo High School, 
"Tho most important thing about Camp Lown is the fact that the kids enjoy 
it while obtaining a beautiful experience in Jewish living," ho answered*

3DDI3 GLICK Our music crunselol was graduated from Hooten University where 
he majored in, of course, music. Ho is a recording engineer and choral conductor 
and has the fascinating hobby of photography. Eddie remarked. "This is tho 
singingest at which I have been counselor,

IDUI2 & STUIE Our rhymirg junior counselors of bunks 6 and 7 hope to bocome 
full counselors next year. Stuart, whose hobby is playing the violin, will 
graduate Doering High School in 1953. Louie, who goes to Peabody High School 
likes tho job of counselor,

JACK AL .HL The always smiling counselor of bunk 2 lives in Lynn, Ihss,-
and is attending Suffolk University whore ho stars in athletics. His 
opinion of Camp Lown is "A terrific camp with wonderful spirit."



SJSTCEZS ON THZ STAFF (CON’T)

M’jXIY PLAVIN Tho assistant crotorfront acn lives in nearby .atorville and likes 
to swim. He is a nouber of the Tnu Hpsilon Phi Fraternity ct the University 
of thine. "Very enjoyable and I enjoy wiring herG^’* was tfoity's reply to tho 
question*

B3N BFN itl Our cultural director teaches Hooiew in Now Tor!: High schools 
and is very active 1r„ Ljonion u> his hone town Now Verb C..ty *.i loc i: forward 
to a vary happy season here, I’d i>url ic tutor .cy impressed by the deep Love of 
Jowls'!} things oncl the sympathetic at diode to all elements of Jewish spiritual 
lifo.«

IS TUIIN Tho "pipe socking* head counselor roaldas in Newark, Now Jersey, 
where ho is cheir.rn of the I -spua one nt S'< ..cl Studies i... the Nwr.rk high 
school system. In h.’s ..pare rime a.; pla.-e chess and tomin and collocts useless 
objects. Ho thinks Camp wwn is j ..it ■\ofc.r'u

BA?UCY DIDOM Our very popular director teaches hygiene’and physical education 
and couches tho athletic too.as at ;<vm. Junico High S':l»ojo Ho has turned out 
sone fine championship teams in Iyna., ,/iar ; he 3.’t/oso Ha is a easy active ..lorr- 
her of the lym Jewish. Craaurity Ojntor; Ii reply to ryr question^ Barney said, 
"I think Camp lorn if. oio of <-ha f. no; t educational proic-uns j.n the country, I 
think it serves a very useful purpose in cancunisy living for the Jews cf Maine**

J3KIT "SISTAOP A gradu.a.’o of Now Torfr TJiivcisity Terry is how studying 
for the Rabbinate at cue Jewish T.joc’.cg,; al Saoinary cf JoorLca* He thirties that 
*Caai lowr. is a voxp ran. or.•■’.! vamp with \cr.-y ni co people,a

GIL SHAPTC Gt], -jkQ. Jb-t.r, is ■ nonbor of tho Tau FpsiJon Phi Fraternity 
at Ln-terr th Uujv Gis favortto'hoooy is uomis pLnyin&> His answor
to ru"’ question was e. short ’’ n »7g. >•

NORI. C0H3N Ou? dtnaauic.-, minsolor lives :.n Chestnut H’li, ssaenusotts 
an: i < shrl mag f'«i him- doctc,r>.+ ^ at Bo'to$ Vuivcre-ty H»s qc ...u:t on Camp
Io m was, think tho cunp so.-v3> a very .(.apoi-tanc iuueil • _n iasvi iting 
tho spirit and the 2 .Tutor of Jewish life - ivs principles a Its heritage.’’

AAL /55C'£ - TH1L



P0.7TIC rULCHTJTUDK
FROM BUIES 0 and 9

IT KITTEN
BY SUSAN .DEL-'L’RT

I have a kitten named puffy 
xjid she is soft and fluffy, 
Sho is black end white, •
And I squeezo her very tight.

BIRDS
BY HA.CIET FIDO A

I like candy, " -----
I like tea,
I like the birds
That fly around no.

UY BUN" HE 3
BY LU IE VI NICK

7c Jr; ve two little bunnies / ,
A black one and a white - / >
Little bunny, don’t hrp away 
B-t stay and sleep all night.

THE LIFE OF A BUN.Y
BY aiARTIL- GROuh ...IT

Bunnies are hoppy in their cage
They cat their f^d, nunch, munch, 

□unch
'.Thon wo give then their cabbage leaves 
That’s whet they have for lunch.

TH L.JS ’TiE 3 LITTLE FROGS
BY .IlYi. GROS ■> _.N .. D NIK’. VHTICK

IITE.i RY LIZES
FRCil BUNK G

THE KiETTIEST FLO .ER in the DRLD
BY ROB AT EID ’.ITCH

’.Then I as in the second grade 
o voryb^dy would bring a certain 
kind of flower to tho teacher. Rould 
you like to know what fl-wer that 
was? L was tho dandelion.

Every dcy tho teacher -.ruld 
receive o70r a hundred dar.deli nd, 
After a few dayss the teacher 7us 
becoming ennoyod at the iftrgo number 
"f dandelions thrown nn her desk 
every Cay, She didn’t tell the 
children however, Every night after 
school she would dispose ~f the 
flowers and would tell the children 
that they had died over night.

But after a few days sho boca.rn 
so exhausted that sho t'ld the 
children n^t V bring any l-’Vo 
dandelions. *.-.d so the children 
brought many different kinds of 
flowers»

E.wovor, after a few days she 
been :e quite sick of those flowers. 
One day r:ic of the children saw 
that the tocchur didn’t like those 
flowers either, so at recess when 
he saw a beautiful goidelion, he 
picked it and broug.it it to his 
teacher.

She exclii ’’.Tact a beautiful 
flower. I us : put ir. in a vase 
right awoye I ' such a beautiful 
dandelion."

T’-ero w.re 3 little fr gs 
.Tho hoppad, hopped, hopped 
/.nd when thov drank their water 
They stopped, stopped, stopped.

.. VISITOR in BUIE 6 
(CO N’T)

Burt let him oUt. ’That was the
last wo saw him*

J. 713IT0R in KJIE G
BY DA,.. ’ KO.HUSKY

D.o other morning Burt ‘kison 
brought a chipaunk into the bunk. 
Burt took my blanket and L uie took 
Burts’ brother’s pants. Did we 
bnva fun! Robert Elowitch screamed. 
Tho chipaunk ran over his head. 
Than he want into the bntl r-'~r. and

broug.it
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2.- I come from Main’s largest city Bunk 8
They call me the camp’s worst 

pest
\ I wear glasses, I act and wait

But I like all the girls best.

Your guess ___ _______

-Yu know say great big sister
And my mom and daddy too,
And if you will just smile at 

thorn
They’ll sallo right back at you

Your guess ______________________

Bunk 3.- name is deceptive
It doesn’t describe me at all
I don’t c-ro for Patrick Henry 
But I suro like basketball.

Y’-ur guess____________________

Bunk 9.-At swimming she takos the load 
And helps wherever there’s need 

z~) ) Now to camp this year
z" She really is a dear.

Your guess ______________________

Bunk 4.- I’m rolly-polly ana full of fun 
My face is round; it shines 

like the sun
, Everybody’s business is mine, 

x by garl
Guess who I am? (he’s from 

Yehuda).

Bunk 10.-I go along with Peppor
But not with O.D’s
IV brother is at Manitou 
But I only toaso.

Your guess _ ____ _____

Bunk 11.-She is a cute littlo trick
Your guess _______

Bunk 5.- hair is very red
W name is often hoard 
For here at Camp Irwn 
It is a most familiar word.

Yith light brown hair 
And with ho tap shoos 
She cuts a mean tear.

Your guess_____________

Your guess

Bunk 6.- He keeps us awake ’till after
taps

Ho wants to play while everyone 
naps

Ho likes gum and bubble -
He’s always in trcublo -
And his name bogins with a "liny”

Your guess______ ________________

Bunk 7.- I speak a strange language
But my brothers are sweet 
I would make myself clearer, if 
I only had r.iy two front tooth;

Bunk 12.-To know the score, just come to 
her

Bo it national or American, 
thoy*re in her league

A portable radio is her bait
Is that how she’ll catch her mate?

Y'ur guoss_____________ ______

Bunk 13Thc pick of the crop she can have 
Bqcousc lust year’s choice wasn’t 

good enough
Now she has her oyes on one -

Z x Wonder what they do for fun ?

Your guess___________ ___________

Ahsutu-H viiun (9
Your guoss
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PRACTICE*.ncc again the counsellors defected 
the campers on the beskotbell court, this 

tine a score of 47-39. The gone
was very exciting. The high score for 
the campers was made bt Like Lovintlial 
while Jack Stahl led the counsellors. 
The counsellors jumped to a big lead 
but with good plays the campers caught 
up. Then the counsellors forged ahead

the 4th quarter 
counsellors 

Barney Bloom 
Jack Stahl 
Bill Shapiro 
Ifarv Karp 
Is Thmin 
Jhrty Plavin 
Louis Bernstein 
Howie Berg

Tno players wore:
C.J1P3RS
Irwin Cohen
Herbert Cohen
Burt Boson
Sandy Podolsky 
iSLko Levinthal 
Ronnio Siegel 
Stanley Israel

The Camp Inwn "Little League Team" 
under the fine coaching of Jack Stahl 
and Dick Sterns, has swung into action.

Last wook at their opening prac
tice tho players, whoso ages run from 
eight years to twelve, lookod very io - 
pressivc.

Some of the standout players arc 
?3.ko Striar, David Adolrian and Sammy 
Cohen, ifany of us agree that if these 
fellows stick to the game, they nay 
go sene place in baseball. It is also, 
agreed that ovorybody will enjoy the 
games that the "Little Leaguers" par
ticipate in.

by Ronnio Sogel

by Samy Cohen SOFTBALL

Softball here at Camp Lown started 
off in full swing. Jack Stahl, our 
ablo athletic director, has instructed 
tho boys, while the girls have been 
improving their game with the help of 
Joyce Mandelson. In the recent boys’ 
carnpcr-counsellor game, the counsellors 
won.

On Sunday, July 15, the boy cam
pers will play their fathers. It pro
mises to bo a very exciting game;

by Judy Singal.

NATIONAL SPORTS

The Boston Rod Sox have wrostod tho American League lead from tho surprised 
Chicago White Sox, Tho ifew York Yhnkoos arc beginning tc slip and tho Cleve
land Indians arc coning up very fast. Detroit, Washington, Philadelphia and 
St. Louis follow respectively. The Ihtional League is virtually e runaway. Tho 
Dodgers have an eight and a half game lead over - ifcw York and hold a com

manding lead, over tho Cardinals, Rods, Phillies, Braves, Cubs end Pirates,
Stan liisiol has moved ahead in the Ifctirnsl League batting race, followed b 

Jack Robinson and Richie Ashburn. Gil Hodges loads in runs scored. Tally 
Testlake loads in R.B^’s ; Ashburn leads in the hits department. Preacher 
Roe loads the pitchers in tho won and loss column. Don Newcombe sets tho 
pace in strikeouts. Ferris Fain loads tho American Leaguo batters with Ted 
Fillions second and Orestes Ii.noso is third. Gus Zornial leads homeruns; 
’.Jillians loads in R.B.I’s and runs scored, Dorn Dimaggio has the most hits 
while Vic Rnschi has tho most strikeouts, and Bon Poller has the best pitching
record.



SPORTS (continued)

THE ALLSTAHGA II E

NATIONALS OVERPO7ER AMERICANS 
8-3; 6 Home Runs

Ralph Kinor, Gil Hbdgos, Bob Elliot and Stan Musial all hit hone runs 
for tho National League as 52,000 people watchod the Nationals boat tho 
Americans at Brigg’s Stadium in Detroit. Vic '.'.’crtz and Gocrgo Kell each hit 
for tho Circuit for the Americans. Robin Roberts, Sal Lhglio (the winner) 
Don Ifewcombo and Ewell Blackwell all pitched for the National League.

Med Garner, Ed Lopat (tho losing pitcher), Fred Hutchinson, Jhl Parnell 
and Bob Lemon ail (Juried for the losers.

BOXING

Sugar Ray Robinson lost his second fight in 133 battles , and his Torld 
IUddlor/cight Championship to Ray Turpin last wook. Robinson was completely 
outclassed and lost tic 15-round decision to tho British Negro.

by Irwin Cohon
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